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MATINEE AND NIGHT

Today, Sept 22
Mail Orders filled Promptly

Giants Are Within
2 Games of Title

tailored Juits J)n few
tShades

Our center window will show two especially attrac-

tive tailored suits today. Interest in Bon Marche Suits
is growing daily as people become more familiar with the

smart styles and reasonable prices.

One suit is of Treco-Rhodi- a, in the Beet Koui slunk .

has high waist, bow knot collar, full skirt, a
smart model; priced at $29.50

The other suit is of the same material, in the same
shade, has wide belt with large buckle in front,
has turn-ove- r, side fastening collar, lined with
bisque colored velvet, very stylish for a young
lady; the price is only $35.00

Buy Silk Stockings

Saturday, as always, is Hosiery Day here.
Many women are putting in a supply of Silk
Hosiery, appreciating the fact that prices
will be more in a short time. The woman
who keeps in touch with conditions is the
one who is practicing real economy. The
one who is waiting for prices to fall, before
she buys is going to pay more.

Silk Hose in black, white, tan and all
colors, priced at $1.15, $1.25 to $2.50

Xew effects.in fancy Hosiery, late ideas
in lacy effects, with all silk top, all
sizes; priced at $1.50and $1.75 pair

CjQssard Corsets ace Jfn
Front

Before you buy your Pall Outfit let us
urge upon you the necessity of purchasing
the Corset among the first.

The Corset is the foundation of the cos-

tume, and a change to a front lacing Gos-sar- d

will prove beneficial to any woman.
Gossard Corsets in the new fall styles

are priced at $2.00 to $12.50
We also sell the Redfern and Warner

Corsets. They are backlacing cor-

sets for those who do not care for the
front lacing models. These are
priced at $1.00 and $3.50 on up

at 9 on Saturdays

The Triumphant Musical Comedy
with a Notable Cast

SPARKLIXG MUSIC
GORGEOUS GOW.NS

DAZZLING EFFECTS

A RIOT OF COLOR BEAUTY
A SWAGGER FASHIOX CHORUS

PRICES Mat. 60c to f.1.00
Night, 50c to fL50

Seats Go on Sale at Elvington's
this Morning.

JL 7
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LAST TIMES TODAY

ARMSTRONG'S

Garden of Mirth
COMPANY

In What is Absolutely the Ban-
ner BUI of the Week

MINSTREL SHOW
Complete In a Minute and a
Half One of the Novel 1 1 -- s by

Harmony Trio

ELABORATE SCENERY
GORGEOUS WARDROBE

BIJOU
"Backward Sons and

Forward Daughters"
The Rip-Roaring- est Two Reel

R ..-- k ,

B CURRENT EVENTS

Always Timely and Always In-

teresting

If Looking 'Em Over"
Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran in. M

Their Latent "Nestor Scream

Meet "Him or Her"
at

ELVINGTON'S
SODA FOUNTAIN

Hot Chocolate,
Coffee and
Bouillions

New Carbonator and Ice Cream
Machine, and two New Men

installed.

NOTICE!
Now Is the Time to

Buy
v. t

Fancy Texas Rnst Proof Oats
Oklahoma Red Rust Proof O&ta
Fancy Bnrt Seed Oats
New Seed Rye
Bagging and Ties.

. We are in a position to make
close prices on above goods as
well as all new Canned Goods,
Coffee, Rice, Flour, Fancy Molas-
ses and all other goods.

Get our prices before buying.

McNair & Pearsall
Wheleaal Ore ra

number of colored people of ancient
days who clad mto be about one hun-
dred years old but the records of proof
are generally lacking.

GERMAN SUSPECT ARRESTED

Emit H. Engrle Taken From Greenville
To Raleigrh.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Greenville, N. C. Sept. 21. Emil

Heinrich Engle, the German suspect,
is now safely resting in the Raleigh
jail He was taken there upon orders
from the President through the dis-
trict attorney after spending several
days in the Greenville jail. He was
arrested by police officer W. L. Pat-
rick, upon suspicion and held by or-

der of the U. S. Commissioner, until
some investigation could be made,
when he was ordered isent to Raleigh.

No trace has been found of the two

The largest musical" gaiety, "Very
Good Eddie," will be' the attraction at
the Academy of Music today, playing
a matinee and night performance, and
promises, from the interest already dis
played in the engagement, to be one
of the largest attended event of the
theatrical year.

The matinee prices will range from
50 cents to 51. The night prices will
be from 50 cents to 51.50. Tickets arenow selling at Elvington's for the bothperformances.

"Mutt and Jeff Divorced."Delightful to the eye and entrancingto the ear are the song numbers of"Mutt and Jeff's Divorce," the new BudFisher comic cartoon musical comedy
to be seen here at the Academy of Mu-
sic on next Tuesday, September 25th.
The matinee prices will be 26 cents forchildren and 50 cents for adults to any
seat in the theatre. The night prices
will range from 50 cents to 51. Tick-
ets will go on sale Monday morningat Elvington's at 9 o'clock.

Mitzi In "Pom-Pom- ."

The buoyant and infectious music of
"Pom-Pom- " has been sung and phono-graphe- d

widely. Such principal num-
bers as "Pom-Pom- ," "Evelyn, Quit
Your Develin," "Kiss Me," "In the
Dark" and "Mon Desir" have become
the hits of the times. Around the orig-
inal plot brought to Mr. Savage by
Mitzi herself, Anne Caldwell, author
of the brilliant "Chin-Chin- ,' wrote the
merry book. The character of Paul-ett- e

who changes to the trousers and
name of Pom-Po- m when she is taken
from the theatre stage to police head-
quarters in a wholesale raid by off-
icers, brings a new Mitzi to the pub-
lic.

The Pom-Pom- " prices will be two
dollars to fifty cents for the evening
and one dollar and fifty cents to fifty
cents at the special matinee.

At the Royal.
The most pleasing bill of the week

was that presented by Armstron'ff
Garden of Mirth Company at the Royal
for the first time yesterday.

The Armstrong Harmony Trio again
demonstrated their ability to put over
harmony songs in a manner never be-
fore seen at the Royal, and of course,
scored another distinct hit. Carl Arm-
strong, always in blackface, had an-
other role that fit him to a "T" and
kept the crowds in a continual uproar
of laughter.

The most novel feature of the whole
bill, and there were many to be rec-
ommended, was a minstrel show in a
minute and a half put on by the three
comprising the Harmony Trio, and a
part of their act. There was the open-
ing, the end men Jokes, the solos, the
afterpiece, and all, and it took just a
minute and a half for the complete
"show." It's a novelty you should
most certainly see today.

Jackie Saunders at Grand.
Jackie Saunders, the fascinating lit-

tle "tomboy of the screen," whose na-
tive combativeness is the theme of
some of her best photoplay productions,
is one o fthe prime favorites of the
army and navy men in concentration
camps and behind the firing line In
France.

Adveturousness is one of Miss Jack-
ie's principal assets. If there is a
river to cross she had ra-the- r swim it
than walk over a bridge. Confronted
with a plowed field when trying to
reach a bit of good road in her motor
car she took her machine over the
rough breaking only to be confronted
by a ditch on the far side. Promptly
she improvised a military bridge and
reaches the main road right side up.

Miss Saunders 'latest production,
"The Checkmate," affords her plenty
of opportunity for the display of her
adventurous disposition and her dex-
terity in handling a machine. She was
a fine bird who wanted fine feathers.
She got them at the price. Then she
saved her sister from the same fate.
Jackie plays her own twin sister. It
is the big attraction at the Grand
today.

Blgr One at the Bijou
It certainly is a whale of a bill for

the week-en- d at the Bijou today. It's
a bill the management absolutely guar-
antees to give satisfaction to every
one, so great is the variety and so big
the picture offerings on the bill for
Saturday.

"Backward Sons and Forward
Daughters" Is the latest great whale
of a two reel L-K- o scream starring
Lucille Hutton and Billie Blevin. This
title fits this funny L-K- o too. The
backward son is driven from home by
a female who tries to marry him, and.
when he gets to the city he is still
pursued. It's a roar. .

Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran you
know them appear in their latest
Nestor scream. (By theway, Eddie
was married last week and they say
Lee Is all cut up over it.) Anyway, the
title today is "Looking 'Em Over." Ed-
die is a live wire Lee a regular hus-
band. But Eddie induces Lee to break
away for an evening. At a restaurant
their wives come in with two other
men. Disguised as waiters the boys
hover around their table and keep their
eyes and ears open. There are lively
doings for a time when matters are
satisfactorily explained. There is a
solid reel of good fun, great comedy
entertainment in this Nestor and you
know how popular Eddie Lyons, Lee
Moran and Edith Roberts are. That's
enough.

Current Events for today contains
many big and Interesting things, as al-
ways.

MR. G HERBERT SMITH SPEAKS

Acme Red Cross Gives Entertainment
In School House.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Acn, N. C, Sept. 21. Mr G. Her-

bert Smith, of Wilmington, address-
ed the Acme Red Cross chapter in a
most enthusiastic ana patriotic man-
ner Thursday night in the Acme-Ne- w

Berlin school house Mr. Smith, in his
usual manner of eloquence, made an
appeal to all true Americans that now
Is the time to show their patriotism
and best support the country, or else
be a traitor. He eald rthere 1 no place
on American soil for the disloyal.. It
was a most notable address on behalf
of the Red Orose Society and woman's
real value to humanity in time of war.

The West-"VVhi- tl ock band rendered a
musical program, which was highly
appreciated and thoroughly enjoyed by
all present.

Refreshments were served and a
neat little sum was realized, which
will go to furnish material for the Red
Cross work room. A number of mem-
bers also were added to the chapter.
Two boxes of hospital garments and
supplies are now ready to be shipped.

Flood Damage Repaired.
Pink Hill, Sept. 21. Services over

the Kinston-Carolto- e Railroad will be
resumed Monday. The line has been
out of commission since last Saturday
due to many washouts between Kin-eto- n

and Beulaville. Freight and pas-
senger (trains will be operated over the
road beginning Monday morning.

Vhite Sox Clinch

American Pennant

DS LICK ATHLETICS IN BAT--1

Ti: RALLY TIGERS BEAT
SENATORS YANKEES DE-

FEAT BROWNS.

Boston. Sept. 21. Chicago made its
of the 1917 American Leagueapture

pennant a certainty today by dafeating
it? nearest rival, 2 to Lin tenBoston,

inning- - .

should Boston win all its twelve re-- :

paining games and - Chicago lose all
jjie eight contests scheduled . for it
the final standing- of the teams would
jtiow-

- Chicago leading by half a, game,
2S fojlows:

Chicago, won 97; lost 57.

Boston, won 96; lost 57.
The hitting of Catcher Ray Schalk

ffa5 the biggest single factor in Chic-

ago's final clinching of the flag, and
in assuring the West Its first world
series since 1910 . Urban Faber, of
Chicago, pitched perfect ball' . for six
innings and in ten innings Was hit
safely but five times, having decidedly
tte better of Leonard of Boston.

E. Collins singled in the fourth and
iras forced by Jackson, who went to
third on Felseh's single.' Barry took
Gandil s bounder and retired Jackson
at the plate. Weaver was hit and
Schalk' s single through' Gardner scored

"

Felsch.
Hooper's triple and Barry's single in

the seventh with hone out, scored Bost-

on's one run.
Schalk doubled to the left field fence

in the tenth and after Faber fanned, J.
Collins 'single to left drove home the
winning run.
Chicago 000 100 000 1 2 8 1
Boston 000 000 100 0 1 5 1

Faber and Schalk; Leonard and
Thomas.

Indians Win In a Rally.
Philadelphia, Sept. 21. A batting

rally in the eighth inning at the ex-
pense of Schauer and Bush gave Clevel-
and the victory over Philadelphia to-
day. 5 to 3.
Cleveland 000 000 050 5 10 ? 1
Philadelphia ......000 102 000 3 10 4

Morton. Coumbe and "Billings;
Schauer. Bush and McAvoy.

Senators Easy for Tigers.
Washington, Sept. 21. Detroit had

so trouble defeating Washington to-
day, 7 to 1, today. Harper was hit
hard and also given poor support.
Detroit 400 020 100 7 10 1
Washington 000 000 010 1 6 3

Boland and Stanage; Harper, Craft
and Ainsmith, Gharrlty.

Recruits Hit Hard.
New York, Sept. Si. Hard hitting

by the recruit outfielders of the New
York Americans, Camp and Lsmar, en-

abled New York to defeat St. Louis by
the score of 9 to 6. . . - -

St Louis ......... .000 004 101 6 11 3
New York 200 020 32 9 10 2

othoron and Severeid; Migridge and
Euel. .

THiS game at a glance
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Results Yesterday.
At Boston, 1; Chicago 2.
At New York, 9; St. Louis, 6.
At Detroit, 7; Washington, 1.
At Philadelphia, 3 ; Cleveland. 5.

Where They Play Today.
v

Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
St. Louts at New York.
Chicago ait Boston.

Standing; of the Clubs.
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 97 49 .664
Boston 84 57 .596
Cleveland ... 82 63 .566
Detroit 74 72 .507
Washington 67 73 .479
Xew York 67 76 .469
St. Louis 53 93 .363
Philadelphia ..... ..50 91 ..355

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Results Yesterday
At Pittsburgh, 1; New York 3.
At Chicago, 2,; Philadelphia 4.
No others scheduled.

Where They Play Today.
New York at Pittsburg
Brooklyn at Cincinnati .
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

New York 94 48 .662
Philadelphia 77 61 .558
St. Louis ' 78 66 .542
Cincinnati 73 71 .507
ChieaRo 72 73 .497
Brooklyn 63 73 .463

Files Domestication Papers Gro--
Pittsburg 47 97 .426

HITK SOX PARK IS TO
BE CONSIDERABLY ENLARGED

Chicago, ept. 21. New of the Chi-g- o

Americans' victory in Boston to-f- oy

which gave them the American
ktague pennant for 1917, set in motion
at once preparations for the world se-- s

games here. The stands in the
" hite Sox park will be enlarged to ac-
commodate several thousand more

ctators.
Charles A rVimi.eVAv. own err of the
hite Sox, was deeply affected by the

n--
s for which he and friends of the

kam have waited since 1906, the last
tim the Chicago Americans were par-"wp-an- t?

in a world's series. He teleg-
raphed Manager Rowland, urging "him
w buy the players the best dinner in
Boston.

$"Perintendent Blair.vIr. John J. Blair, superintendent of
nt yschoolp. arrive din the city last
nJ'nt at 10 o'clock and will be at the

transact official business Incident to
'0e opening of the city schols on Mon-Octob- er

1st. Mr. Blair came di-re- ct

from High Point, his home town.

Frauds In Sale or Stamp.
city, Sept. 2.--It la alleged

iraucis in the sale of government
mis have been discovered here
ieh will aggregate a loss to the na- -

of over 5100,000. A number of
brsoiiS are under arrest.

SHOULD THEY CAPTURE DOUBLE-HEADE- R

TODAY THEY WILL
HAVE 18 CINCHED PHIL-

LIES BEAT CUBS.

Pittsburg, Sept. 21. New York 'mov-
ed nearer the National League cham-
pionship by defeating Pittsburg, 3 to
1, today. Should New York win boithgames of tomorrow's double-heade- r,

the Giants will have won the pennant,
even though the Philadelphia club
wins all its remaining games. ...
New York .... .101 001 0003 12 0
Pittsburg . ... .000 000 001 1

"

5 0
Benton, Anderson and Mccarty;

Steele .and Schmidt.

Phillies Bunch. Hits.
Chicago, Sept. - 21. Philadelphia

bunched its hits behind erratic field-
ing by Doyle and Pechous and won thefirst game of the series, 4 .to 2, fromChicago. Alexander was hit hard butwas given good support.
Philadelphia. . ...20O 000 020 i 8 3
Chicago ..002 000 000 2 8 3

Alexander and Killifer; Douglas and
Dilhoefer.

HERMAN OUT OF THE RING
UNTIL THE WAR IS OVER

New Orleans, Sept. 21. Peter Her-
man, world's bantamweight champion,
returned to his home here today and
announced he had definitely rejected
the $6,000 flat offer of local promoters
for a 20-rou- nd championship contest
here with Frankie Bruns, of Jersey
City.

Herman declared he had quit the ring
until after the war. He was called
in the draft and granted until October
15 to report at the training camp. Her-
man said his recent fights had brought
in sufficient to provide for his depend-
ent parents while he is in the army.

GAVE EACH W. L. I BOY
A POCKET TESTAMENT

Dr. J; J. Hurt, Chaplain of the Com-
pany, Visits Fort Caswell.

Go Forward, the publication of theYoung Men's Forward Movement of
the First Baptist churoh, in its issue
of today, says-- :

"The pastor and chaplain spent sev-
eral days this week with the W. L. I.
boys at Fort Caswell. It was pleasant
indeed to mingle with them and speak
to them and others at noon each day.
Our boys are in fine spirits and are
comfortably quartered. They have
been taking their turn at hard work
and they go through it all with . a
smile.

"The cTiaplain presented each of the
soldiers with a pocket testament, on
the flyleaf of whtcJh wa's pasted a slip
containing the following words:
The President Concerning The Bible

"Soldiers of the W. L 1.:
"In presenting to you this copy of

God's word I wish to commend to you
the following words of our President
and Commander-in-Chie- f of the Army.

"Tfhe Bible is the word of life. I
beg that you will read it and find out
for yourselves read, not little
snatches here and there, but long pas-
sages that will really ne the road to
the heart of it. You Willi And It full
of real men and women not only but
also of the things you have wondered
about and been troubled about all
your life, as men have been always;
and the more yon read the more it
will become plain to you what things
are worth while and what are not,
wfhat things make men happy loyal-
ty, right dealing, speaking the truth,
readiness to give everything for what
they think their duty, and most of all,
the wish that they may have the real
approval of the Christ, who gave ev-

erything for them and the things that
are guaranteed to make them unhap-
py selfishness, cowardice, greed and
everything that is low and mean.
When you have read the Bible you
will know that it is the Word of God,
because you will have found it the
key to your heart, your own happiness
and your own duty. (Signed) Wood-ro- w

Wilson.'
"Commending' you to the guidance of

His Hand and the protection of His
Strong Arm, I am,

"Faithfully, your chaplain.
"JOHN JETER HURT."

NEW HANOVER LOST OVER
$15,000 IN FOREST FIRES

StMe Forester Compile Reports on
Fires During 1916.

The State Forester has issued the
following bulletin relative to forest fire
losses in this county during last year:

"Reports on forest fires during 1916
for the various townships of New Han-- ,

over county have been received and
compiled by the State Forester.

"Four correspondents have replied
from three townships, who reported 10

fires which burned over 3,000 acres.
It is estimated that the value of the
merehantable timber destroyed was
53,500; and that 1.000 acres of young
growth were burned over, valued at
510,150. Other products and improve-
ments, such as cordwood, lumber, eta,
destroyed by these nres amounted to
52,000. It is estimated that 5100 was
spent in efforts to extinguish these
fires. The total estimated loss report-
ed from these fires was 515,700.

, .
A nf tViA nansA of these fires

shows that one was caused by burning
brush, and nine were or unknown ori-

gin.
"The people .of New Hanover eounty

cannot be indifferent to such losses,
especially when those best informed
upon the matter claim that most of
these fires could have been prevented

proper, measures.
"When it is reanzea mai ob oi me

State's chief assets Is her forests and
that many of her principal industries
are dependent upon the products of
these forests, the jeopardizing not only
of our present timber supply but also
of our future supplies becomes a very
serious matter. The establishment of
an effective system of forest fire patrol
by the State would do much toward
eliminating the waste; and, in view of
the fact that fires do not recognize
State or county lines, such a system
should be under State supervision. It
is hoped that the people of New Han-

over county will become aroused to
this situation and see to it that their
representatives in the next legislature
are alive to the importance of this
question."
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RECORD TOBACCO SALES.

Over Three Quarters of Million Pounds
at Rocky Mount In a Day.

(Speoial Star Correspondence.)
Rocky Mount, N. C, September 21.

Over three quarters of a million
pound of tobacco the largest sales
in the history of the Rocky Mount
market for one day were sold Tues-
day and the first considerable block
sales of the season were encountered
by the warehousemen.

Similar conditions prevailed yester-
day, when as much or even more to-
bacco was sold, with every warehouse
literally flooded with the golden weed,
which sold at an average of from
twenty-eigh- t to twent-nin- e cents per.
pound.

The offerings consisted chiefly of
tips, leaf and lugs. The offerings of
wrappers is not so marked, and there
is somewhat a scarcity of the high
grades of tobaoco this season. There
was a good offering of bright cut-
ters, but the primings are fast" dis-
appearing as the crop continues to
come in.

The farmers are beginning to bring
in their tobacco rapidly now and block
sales will most likely be the slogan
of the local mairket for some time
to come. The sales are getting larger
each day and the prospects are that
the sales on the Rocky Mount market
for the season will be broken.

The weed is selling at prices here-
tofore unknown to farmers in this sec-
tion and tobacco growers in this sec-
tion will have some heavy bank ac-

counts.

DIES AT AGE OF R
Mr. Macon Haddock. Sr., Perhaps Pitt's

Oldest Citizen.
(Special Stair Correspondence.)

Greenville. N. C. Sept. 21. There
died at the home of his son, Macon
Haddock, Jr., last Friday. perhaps
Pitts oldest male citizen. He was Ma-

con Haddock, Sr.. at the ripe age of
ninety-fou- r years and eight months.
His health had not been good for a
number of years, he having undergone
an operation after reaching his
eighties. He had been an active man
all his life until after this operation.
Since then he had ben a constant suf-
ferer and that he reached that advanc-
ed age was very remarKable. He was
a Confederate soldier, serving in most
of the war. 'Aunt" Clemmie Allen is
now nearlng the century mark. She is
ninety-eig- ht and in good health and
active. She is the only living mother
who had a son in the Confederate
army. "Uncle" Macon had no son old
enough for that 'war. There are a

Builds Up
your: system and-put- s a wall

I around your healtfrand vital- -
ity.keepingyou free from the

I attacksof malaria. Stops old- -I

'.fashioned "Chilli and Fever" and
relieves'-.dizzines- s, headache I

fand constipation.
Money refunded 1 you fet no tenefit

IrTh BEHRENS DRDG CO.. WtciTex.
SOLO AT ALL DRUG STOOCS FO FIFTY CENT

FOR
7MALARIA1

"Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Clean Your

Sluggish Liver Better Than Calomel

aid Can Wot Salivate.

Calomel makes you sick; you lose a
lay's work. Calomel is quicksilver and
it salivates; calomel injures your liver.

If you are bilious; feel lazy, sluggish
and all knocked out, if your bowels are
constipated and your head aches or
stomach is sour, just take a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone instead
of using sickening, salivating calomel.
Dodson!s Liver Tone is real liver medi-
cine. You'll know it next morning be-

cause you will wake up feeling fine,
your liver will be working, your head-
ache and dizziness gone, your stomach
will be sweet and bowels regular. You
will feel like working. You'll be cheer-ni- l;

full of energy, vigor and ambition.

little grips he was seen, with while
spending some time around the coun-
try and keping to the woods. He had
in his possession several railroad and
other maps of the state. Also a lot
of letters written in German and ad-
dressed in care of the German So-

ciety of Philadelphia. These and some
other paper were taken charge of by
the Department of Justice representa-
tive. What will be the disposition of
his case is not known.

Knocks Out Irgro Lightweight.
New York, Sept. 21. Benny Leon-

ard, champion lightweight of the world,
knocked out Leo Johnson, the negro
lightweight of this city, in one minute
and fifty-nin- e seconds of the first
round here tonight. Leonard gave him
an unmerciful beating, Johnson's sec-
onds throwing in the sponge.

US. NX Hfl H

Your druggist or dearer sells you a
50 cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone
under my personal guarantee that it
will clean your sluggish liver better than
nasty calomel; it won't make you sick
and you can eat anything you want
without being salivated. Your druggist
guarantees that each spoonful will start
your liver, clean your bowels and
straighten you up by morning or you
get your money back. Children gladly
take Dodson's Liver Tone because it is
pleasant tasting and doesn't gripe or
cramp or make them sick.

I am selling millions of bottles of
Dodson's Liver Tone to people who have
found that this pleasant, vegetable, liver
medicine takes the place of dangerous
calomel. Buy one bottle on my sound,
reliable guarantee. Ask your druggist
about me.

TODAY
ONLY

JACKIE
SAUNDERS
"The Tomboy of the Screen"

In a Drama of Smiles, Tears,
Laughter and Love

"THE
CHECK--

iATE"
She a Bae bird and want
ed fine feathers, the trot them

t the imJc. Then ahc sav-
ed her slater from the same
fate. Jaeitle play her own

twin slater
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